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A model of the polarizability of carbon disulfide dimers was constructed, using polarizabilities from
accurate time-dependent density functional theory calculations as reference. This direct reaction
field model takes dipole-induced dipole effects, induced multipole effects and effects due to the
overlap of the electronic clouds into account in an approximate way. The importance of the induced
multipole and the overlap effects is investigated. This polarizability model is subsequently used to
calculate the third-order time-domain Raman response of liquid carbon disulfide. These results are
compared to experimental data and earlier calculated response in which only dipole-induced dipole
effects on the polarizability were included. The multipole effects are found to give a significant
contribution to the subpico second part of the third-order Raman response. ©2002 American























































Third-order time domain Raman experiments such as
~heterodyned! optical Kerr effect1,2 and transient grating
scattering3,4 make it possible to observe the motion of atom
and molecules in liquids in real time. Since the respons
determined by the time evolution of the first-order susce
bility, all motions that affect this susceptibility are obser
able. This includes intermolecular motions, and therefore
man response techniques are very well suited to study
many-body aspects of motion in liquids, where intermole
lar interactions play an important role.
The microscopic counterpart to the susceptibility is t
polarizability, which can be calculated using quantum m
chanical response methods such as time-dependent de
functional theory~TDDFT!. Unfortunately this method is fa
too time consuming to be used on large numbers of m
ecules as found in a molecular dynamics~MD! simulation.
Alternatively polarizability models based on interacting m
lecular or atomic polarizabilities can be employed. In the
models the physical interaction between the individual e
ties should be properly taken into account. The importanc
different kinds of interactions can be studied by examin
molecular dimers or small clusters of molecules.
Physical interactions between molecules, such as
dipole-induced dipole effect, induced multipole effects a
electron cloud overlap effects, give rise to a polarizabil
deviating from the simple sum of the single molecule pol
izabilities. The dipole-induced dipole effects arise from t
fact that two molecules in a macroscopic electric field do
only feel the macroscopic field but also the field genera
by the dipole induced on the other molecule. The induc
multipole effects arise because the molecules cannot be3270021-9606/2002/116(8)/3277/9/$19.00





















sidered to have pointlike polarizabilities. Due to their e
tended atomic structure, the local field from induced dipo
on neighboring molecules does not need to be felt equ
strong in both ends of a molecule. The electron cloud over
effects arise from molecules so close to each other that t
electron clouds overlap. The interaction between the over
ping electron clouds will also affect the polarizability.
In a number of previous studies5–9 the dipole-induced
dipole effects were included in the calculation of the nonl
ear Raman response of liquid carbon disulfide. These eff
were shown to be very important. They contribute with
intensity of similar magnitude as the signal arising from t
independent single molecule polarizability. This indicat
that the other intermolecular interactions could also be
importance to the observed optical response. On the o
hand, the reasonably good agreement between the ex
mental results and the theoretical calculations, including o
the dipole-induced dipole effects, seem to indicate that eit
the used polarizability model is sufficiently sophisticated
that the induced-multipole and electron overlap effects te
to cancel in the liquid. A few authors7,10–12have used atomic
dipole-induced dipole polarizability models that include t
induced-multipole effects in an approximative way. Reas
able agreement with experiment was found, but these mo
were not compared to quantum chemical calculations.
In this paper the contributions of induced-multipole a
electron overlap effects to the third-order Raman respo
are investigated. For this purpose, a model was constru
that mimics these effects in dimers, where comparison
tween the model and accurate quantum calculations ca
made. In Sec. II the calculation of the third-order Ram
response from the first-order susceptibility, using molecu7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics























































3278 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 8, 22 February 2002 Jansen et al.dynamics, will be briefly described. In Sec. III it will b
shown how the first-order susceptibility can be found us
the direct reaction field method. The results of the quant
and model calculations on dimers will be presented in S
IV. Then, in Sec. V the third-order Raman response functi
of liquid carbon disulfide will be calculated with the differe
polarizability models. These theoretical results will be co
pared with experimental data. The conclusions are prese
in Sec. VI.
II. NONLINEAR RAMAN RESPONSE
The third-order Raman experiment is governed by
third-order response functionxabcd
(3) (t1), wherec and d de-
note the polarization directions of two initial laser fields pe
turbing the sample. After a delayt1 the dynamics, following
the impact of the initial interactions, is probed by a field w
polarization directionb. This results in the emission of
signal field, which is detected with polarization directiona.
In Fig. 1 an energy level diagram illustrating the third-ord
response is shown. It is important to realize that in a ro
temperature liquid a wide distribution of states is therma
occupied and that in the optical interactionsdc andba both
upward and downward transitions occur.
The number of nonzero linear independent compone
of the third-order response is limited by symmetry. Since
investigate carbon disulfide, here the special case of lin
molecules in an isotropic liquid will be considered. In th
case only two nonzero linear independent components o
susceptibility exist.13 These components can be chosen to
the polarized and depolarized componentsxzzzz
(3) and xzxzx
(3) ,
respectively. Another choice is using the isotropic and an
tropic components,xzzmm
(3) and xzxzx
(3) , respectively, wherem
denotes an axis forming an angle of 54.74° with thez-axis.
This angle is often denoted the magic angle.
The isotropic component is related to the polarized a





The anisotropic component is identical to the depolariz
component. The isotropic and the anisotropic compone
contain information about fluctuations of the isotropic a
anisotropic part of the susceptibility, respectively. Since
FIG. 1. Third-order response energy level diagram. Hered, c, andb denote
the polarization of the optical fields anda the polarization of the measure




















polarized component is measured experimentally more o




(3) will be treated here.
The third-order response functions can be expresse
terms of time correlation functions~TCFs!. The third-order
response function that governs the one-dimensional exp
ment depending on delayt1 , is given by the TCF of the
first-order electronic susceptibilityx (1), and its time
derivative5,8,9,14
xabcd






This time correlation function can be calculated usi
Brownian oscillator models,15,16 instantaneous normal mod
data ~INM ! from snapshots in molecular dynamic
simulations,7,10,12,17or full MD trajectories.5,6,8,9,18–20
The third-order response function can also be calcula
using the finite field method~FF!,9,20 simulating the actual
experiment. The forces, due to the optical fieldsEc andEd ,
at time zero, are applied to an equilibrated sample in
simulation and the response is measured by calculating
susceptibilityxab;cd
(1) (t) at later time steps. Numerous traje
tories with different starting configurations are generated
order to produce sufficient statistical material. For each
jectory, the background noisexab;00
(1) (t), from calculations
without the applied forces, is subtracted to improve accura
To calculate the response, the duration of the applied la
pulsesDt and the number densityN of the liquid has to be
taken into account as well, which then gives the respons
xabcd
~3! ~ t !5
xab;cd
~1! ~ t !2xab;00
~1! ~ t !
4pe0NEcEdDt
. ~3!
One important reason for using the finite field method is t
it is computationally cheaper to calculate the fifth-order
sponse than the time correlation function methods.9,20 The
~two-dimensional! fifth-order response will not be treated i
this paper.
The third-order response has often been fitted to diff
ent analytical models.1,2,16,21–26The following function de-
scribes the experimental results rather well,21,22
R~ t !}~12exp~2t/tR!1AR sin~VRt !
3exp~2wRt
2/2!!exp~2t/tD!. ~4!
Here, the constanttD is the diffusive relaxation time and th
other constants are related to the initial subpicosecond pa
the response. The Gaussian damped sine function is ta
from the work by Kalpouzoset al.,21,22 where it was related
to the single-molecule librational motion.
The following expression, derived in frequency doma
by Bucaro and Litovitz23 for atomic collisions with zero im-









n was added here to eliminate the time un
dependence. The frequency domain response was origin


























































3279J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 8, 22 February 2002 Raman response of CS2R~v!}v2@~m27!/7# exp~2v/v0!, ~6!
wherev0 is the inverse oftC and 2@(m27)/7# is equal to
n21 (m5@7n17#/2). In the paper by Bucaro an
Litovitz23 the time constant C was related to the molecula





Here e and r 0 are the potential depth and the distance in
supposed Lennard–Jones potential andm is the reduced
mass. The constantm was related to the polarizability depen
dence on the interatomic distancer,
a~r !2a~`!}r 2m. ~8!
It should be emphasized that one should be very car
using these functions for a microscopic interpretation of
liquid motion. The long time diffusive decaytD is the only
constant that can be directly related to a dynamical prop
of the liquid. The description of the interaction induced e
fects, derived in an approximative way for atomic collision
should be taken very cautiously or rather be avoided co
pletely. The single molecule response is directly related
the time correlation function of the single molecule orien
tion tensor. This single molecule response is very difficult
isolate from experiments and fitting the results to a lin
combination of Eqs.~4! and~5! will be likely to fail because
of the similarity in shape between the Gaussian damped
part of the single molecule response and the interaction
duced response. In this way Kalpouzoset al.21,22 succeeded
in fitting the whole anisotropic response function to Eq.~4!,
while Hattori et al.24 succeeded in fitting the anisotropic r
sponse function to the same equation, but leaving out
Gaussian damped sine part and including a contribution f
Eq. ~5! instead.
III. LOCAL-FIELD EFFECTS
In previous studies5–9 local-field effects were taken into
account in an approximate way, using molecular polariza
ities and including only the dipole-induced dipole interacti
between the molecules. Thus, the molecules did not only
the external electric field but also the electric fields genera
by the induced dipoles in the surroundings. The surroundi
were divided into two areas: the nearby environment w
distinct local structure and the surroundings far away
scribed by a continuous dielectric medium. The structu
environment was limited to a spherical cavity around ea
individual molecule. To take the continuous dielectric m
dium into account, the macroscopic electric field was u
instead of the external electric field. The contribution fro
the continuous dielectric medium inside the spherical ca
has to be eliminated in this scheme, by subtracting a t
due to the polarization of a spherical dielectric medium.9,14,27
In the direct reaction field~DRF! method28,29 the local
field on an atomp is given by the macroscopic electric fie
Emac, the electric fields generated by induced dipolesmq on
atoms in a spherical cavitySqÞpTpqmq and a correction term
subtracting the contribution from the same cavity filled w


































For systems in vacuum the correction term proportional
the susceptibility of the surrounding medium vanishes.28,29
In order to treat the many-body interactions more pro
erly than by the conventional dipole-induced dipole mod
Tpq is a modified dipole field tensor defined as
Tpq5
3 f pq




The modification is present in the screening functionsf pq
T
and f pq
E which represent the damping due to overlappi
charge densities. These screening functions are function
the distancer pq which approach one asr pq goes to infinity,
leaving the unmodified dipole tensor used to describe dip
induced dipole effects. Various models for the screen
functions have been suggested.30 Assuming an exponentially
decaying electron density around the atoms, one gets






E 512~ 12 n
21n11!exp~2n!, ~12!
f pq





The empirical screening factora, and the atomic polarizabil-
ities are usually optimized to give as good a description
the molecular polarizability as possible for a wide variety
molecules.29 This provides an empirical method that can
used to calculate the polarizability of other molecules.
Here, this approach will be employed to calculate t
susceptibility of liquid CS2. Three free parameters ar
present in the DRF model for CS2. These are the isotropic
polarizabilities on carbon and sulfur and the screening fac
For the first two, it will be required that the single molecu
isotropic and anisotropic polarizabilities are exactly rep
duced by the model. The screening factor was optimized
fitting to dimer calculations.
From the local-field expression a set of linear equatio
can be derived from which the polarizability of single mo
ecules or dimers and the susceptibility of a liquid can
found.5,6,9,29–31This set of linear equations provides effectiv
atomic polarizabilitiesPp that sum up to the total polariz




where theB matrix is defined as
Bqp[aq
21dqp2Tqp~12dqp!. ~15!
L is the Lorentz factor, which without a surrounding liquid
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vacuum and the susceptibility of a liquid will then be give







V (p Pp ,
whereV in the last case is the volume of the molecules in
model.
The interaction energy during the first Raman interact
is determined by the macroscopic optical fieldsEa
mac and
Eb







The force exerted in a given atomic coordinatex by the op-
tical fields, is given by the derivative of the interaction e














So the force can be found if the derivatives of the effect
atomic polarizabilities are known. These derivatives can
obtained by differentiating Eq.~14! which gives the set of
linear equations
FIG. 2. The four considered CS2 dimer configurations, A, B, C, and D.
intermolecular~center-of-mass! distances are marked with double arrow
The sloping line in configuration D indicates a molecule perpendicular to















The derivative of the modified dipole tensor is given in A
pendix A.
In the calculations on liquid carbon disulfide, the su
over molecule pairs in the modified dipole interaction ten
has to be truncated so that only molecules within the ca
are taken into account. In the earlier calculations9 this was a
hard cutoff, where interaction at distances longer than
cut-off radius were set to zero and interactions at sho
distances were fully accounted for. In the calculations p
sented here a soft cutoff as described in Appendix B is in
duced. The interaction is reduced continuously over a sh
distance around the cut-off radius, reducing artifacts that
cur when molecules cross the boundary. The advantag
the soft cutoff is that the noise arising from molecules cro
ing the boundary is damped, allowing the use of shorter c
off distances and faster calculations. In the limit where




FIG. 3. The radial distribution functions for A~full !, B ~long dashed!, C
~dashed!, and D~dashed-dotted! like dimer configurations~see FIG. 2! and
the total radial distribution function~thick full!.TheTABLE I. The DID and DRF models compared to the TDDFT results for dimers in the A configuration.




1. axis~a! 2.13. axes (b1c) Abs. errors
DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF
5 41.76 60.09 71.23 10.72 9.91 10.06 18.16% 6.21%
6 36.61 42.65 48.84 10.92 10.57 10.62 10.23% 4.54%
7 34.44 36.74 36.44 11.02 10.87 10.87 2.75% 0.27%
8 33.34 34.35 33.88 11.08 11.01 11.01 0.96% 0.46%
9 32.70 33.21 32.97 11.11 11.08 11.07 0.51% 0.30%
10 32.31 32.58 32.49 11.14 11.12 11.12 0.30% 0.09%
14 31.68 31.70 31.73 11.17 11.17 11.17 0.05% 0.03%








3281J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 8, 22 February 2002 Raman response of CS2TABLE II. The DID and DRF models compared to the TDDFT results for dimers in the B configuration. The center-of-mass distancesr CM , are given in Å
and the dimer polarizabilities in Å3.
B
r CM
1. axis~a! 2. axis~b! 3. axis~c! Abs. errors
DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF
3 19.81 26.10 25.58 19.14 13.44 13.37 9.28 9.92 9.99 24.27% 1.09
4 25.15 27.94 27.56 13.58 12.38 12.38 10.30 10.52 10.56 6.97% 0.75
5 27.82 29.09 28.86 12.30 11.92 11.87 10.72 10.81 10.81 2.69% 0.41
6 29.19 29.80 29.67 11.81 11.65 11.60 10.92 10.96 10.95 1.23% 0.32
7 29.93 30.26 30.30 11.58 11.50 11.48 11.02 11.04 11.07 0.85% 0.19
8 30.37 30.55 30.54 11.45 11.41 11.38 11.08 11.09 11.09 0.42% 0.10
9 30.64 30.75 30.74 11.37 11.35 11.34 11.11 11.12 11.12 0.23% 0.04










































Time dependent density functional theory~TDDFT!
calculations have been performed on the carbon disul
monomer as well as on dimers using the Amsterdam D
sity Functional Program Package~ADF!.33–38 The LB94
potential39 has been used for the response calculations
ensure correct asymptotic behavior in the diffuse region
Slater-type orbital function basis set of triple zeta qua
with polarization and diffuse functions was employed~ADF
basis set VIII constructed for polarization calculations!. All
calculations were done using an electric field frequency c
responding to a wavelength of 514.5 nm. For the calculati
a C–S bondlength of 1.5704 Å was used.
The monomer polarizability was found to be 8.95 Å3
while the anisotropy was found to be 10.05 Å3. These values
coincide with the experimental numbers reported by Boga
et al.40 This exact agreement is a matter of coinciden
rather than evidence of the general accuracy of the met
In calculated polarizabilities using the TDDFT method ab
lute average deviations of 3.6% compared with experim
have been reported for a series of molecules.41
Four representative dimer configurations have been
lected for investigation. These are shown in Fig. 2. The
larizabilities were calculated with TDDFT for these config
rations at various intermolecular separations. Both
dipole-induced dipole approach and the DRF model,
scribed in Sec. III, were used. In the DID model the molec
lar isotropic polarizability was 8.95 Å3 and the molecular
















the screening factor is set to 2.556 8 and the atomic pola
abilities were set to 1.197 024 and 3.000 98 Å3 for carbon
and sulfur, respectively. This choice gives the correct po
izability for the monomer and the chosen screening fac
gives an optimal description of the polarizability in the B a
D configurations in the second solvation shell as will
described later.
The relative importance of the different configurations
the simulated liquid has been estimated by calculating
radial distribution function~RDF! using molecular dynamics
All dimer configurations in the liquid have been attributed
the configuration that they closest resemble. The RDFs
the dimer configurations and the total RDF are shown
Fig. 3.
The dimer polarizabilities are calculated at distanc
found realistic by examining the RDFs. For each dimer co
figuration the distances covering the two first peaks~solva-
tion shells! in the RDF are included. Furthermore, in all co
figurations the polarizability is calculated in a point wi
shorter distance between the molecules than found in
RDF for that configuration. In Tables I–IV the polarizabi
ities obtained using the DID model and the DRF model
compared with the dimer polarizabilities calculated w
TDDFT. The dimer polarizability is listed for the principa
axesa, b, andc of the polarizability tensor. For configuratio
A, B, and D the DRF model is clearly better than the D
approach. For configuration C no improvement is found
the dimer polarizability using the DRF model. For this co







TABLE III. The DID and DRF models compared to the TDDFT results for dimers in the C configuration. The center-of-mass distancesr CM , are given in Å
and the dimer polarizabilities in Å3.
C
r CM
1. axis~a! 2. axis~b! 3. axis~c! Abs. errors
DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF
4 29.23 27.31 31.44 18.92 19.35 21.69 10.30 10.08 10.24 6.80% 8.50
5 24.61 24.48 25.58 19.96 2.01 19.90 10.72 10.59 10.62 1.68% 1.71
6 23.05 23.10 23.07 20.48 20.46 20.40 10.92 10.85 10.85 0.37% 0.14
7 22.34 22.38 22.28 20.75 20.73 20.75 11.02 10.99 11.00 0.15% 0.21
8 21.96 22.99 21.95 20.91 20.90 20.90 11.08 11.07 11.07 0.06% 0.06
9 21.75 21.76 21.74 21.01 21.00 21.00 11.11 11.10 11.10 0.06% 0.03
10 21.61 21.62 21.61 21.08 21.07 21.07 11.14 11.13 11.12 0.08% 0.05
Av. Abs. error 1.3% 1.5%IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
The
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Downloaded 22 FTABLE IV. The DID and DRF models compared to the TDDFT results for dimers in the D configuration.




1. axis~a! 2.13. axes (b1c) Abs. errors
DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF TDDFT DID DRF
3 16.77 19.16 19.02 19.14 12.61 12.50 25.59% 0.78%
4 18.92 19.89 19.79 13.58 12.18 12.14 6.88% 0.45%
5 19.96 20.37 20.31 12.30 11.84 11.80 2.56% 0.31%
6 20.48 20.67 20.65 11.81 11.62 11.66 0.98% 0.18%
7 20.75 20.85 20.86 11.58 11.49 11.50 0.58% 0.06%
8 20.91 20.97 20.96 11.45 11.40 11.40 0.31% 0.03%
9 21.01 21.04 21.04 11.37 11.35 11.34 0.18% 0.03%









































onsresult. In general the errors in both the DID and the DRF
less than 1% for distances in the order of the second so
tion shell. In the first solvation shell the errors for the DI
model are larger: up to 10% is found. In contrast, for t
DRF model the results are still good, with errors in the B a
D configurations of less than 1%. In the A and C configu
tions the errors are slightly larger.
The DRF model includes both the multipole and electr
overlap contributions in an approximative way. From the
sults it is not immediately clear what the relative importan
of these two contributions is. To get an idea about that,
can set the screening factors to one for interactions betw
atoms in different molecules, leaving only the effect of t
multipole contribution between the dimers. In Table V th
multipole model is compared with the DRF model for the
configuration as a representative example. The lack of in
molecular screening factors has a vanishing effect at sep
tions larger than those found in the first solvation shell.
side the first solvation shell of the A configuration the effe
of the electron overlap is still rather small compared to
multipole effect. At very short distances, where the dista
between the sulfur atoms is much smaller than twice the
der Waals radius, this multipole model breaks down and e
gives unphysical negative polarizabilities. However, t
only happens at distances shorter than those found in the
simulations, which indicates that the major part of the c
rection is due to the multipole effects and not to the elect
overlap effect.
The dipole–octupole polarizability of carbon disulfid
monomers can be calculated using TDDFT.42 Two indepen-
dent componentsaz
30 andax




















to be 53.03 and 29.29 Å5, respectively, using TDDFT. From
an expansion of the DRF expression for a single CS2 mol-
ecule the dipole–octupole polarizability can also be e
mated and values of 81.53 and 30.93 Å5 are found. The
discrepancy between the calculated and modeledaz
30 compo-
nents explains some of the deviation between the DRF mo
and the TDDFT calculations.
The screening factor used was chosen by optimizing
the B and D dimer configurations in the second solvat
shell that is dependent on theax
31c component. For this pur-
pose thePOLAR program by Swart and van Duijnen28 was
used. The DRF model employed here does not allow opti
zation to both theaz
30 and theax
31c component since it only
contains three free variables in the case of CS2, and two of
these are used to give the correct single molecule polariza
ity components.
In principle, the static electric fields can also influen
the polarizability through the hyperpolarizabilities. In th
case of CS2 the most relevant contribution is a combinatio
of the electric field generated by the permanent quadrup
on CS2 and the second hyperpolarizabilityg. Such effects
are neglected here but the good agreement between
TDDFT calculations and the DRF model indicates that this
a safe approximation.
V. MOLECULAR DYNAMICS
The MD simulations have been performed in the sa
way as described in earlier papers,9,20 but with a simulation
box that includes only 64 CS2 molecules~192 atoms!. The
lower number of molecules is used to make the calculatid
00TABLE V. The importance of the multipole effects~M.Pol! and the electron overlap effects~E.O.! in the A configuration estimated from the DID, POL, an
DRF models discussed in the text. At center-of-mass distancesr CM around 6.5 Å the sulfur atoms start touching each other.
A
r CM
1. axis~a! 2.13. axes (b1c)
DID POL DRF TDDFT M.Pol E.O. DID POL DRF TDDFT M.Pol E.O.
5 41.76 268.75 60.09 71.23 2110.51 128.84 10.72 9.57 9.91 10.06 21.15 0.34
6 36.61 47.36 42.65 48.84 10.75 24.71 10.92 10.52 10.57 10.62 20.40 0.05
7 34.44 37.15 36.74 36.44 2.71 20.41 11.02 10.86 10.87 10.87 20.16 0.01
8 33.34 34.40 34.35 33.88 1.06 20.05 11.08 11.01 11.01 11.01 20.07 0.00
9 32.70 33.21 33.21 32.97 0.51 0.00 11.11 11.08 11.08 11.07 20.03 0.00
10 32.31 32.59 32.58 32.49 0.28 20.01 11.14 11.12 11.12 11.12 20.02 0.00
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formed with both 64 and 256 molecule simulation boxes
verify that using a smaller box does not affect the resu
The RDF referred to in the last section is taken from
calculations with 256 molecules. The cut-off distance is
to 20 Å and the interaction is softly reduced over a 0.2
thick region, using the method described in Appendix B.
Calculations containing only the single molecule reo
entational response~MOL! have been done as well as calc
lations with the DID, the pure multipole model~POL! and
DRF model including multipole and electron overlap effec
The anisotropic responses are shown in Fig. 4. Compa
the single molecule result~MOL! with the other response
makes it evident that the subpicosecond peak is domin
by interaction induced response and that these effects ca
be neglected. The difference between the response calcu
using the DID model with the POL response shows that
multipole effects are also quite important. The difference
tween the POL and DRF model responses is limited, sh
ing the smaller effect of the close collision electron over
effects.
In Fig. 5 the same responses are shown but now norm
ized to peak height and together with the experimental
sponse obtained by Steffenet al.16 In the subpicosecond
peak area the DID, POL, and DRF models all look ve
similar to the experimental response. In the long tail the D
FIG. 4. The anisotropic response in units of 10220 C4 m/J3 s.
















response is somewhat lower than the experimental resp
whereas the POL and DRF are higher. This means that
DID model overestimates the ratio between the interact
induced effects and the single molecule response, and
POL and DRF models to a lesser extent underestimate
ratio.
In Fig. 6 the isotropic responses are shown. The sin
molecule contribution to this component is zero, so all
sponse is originating from the interaction induced man
body effects. A huge difference is observed between the D
model and the models including multipole effects. Again t
DID model is overestimating the interaction induced r
sponse. Unfortunately, there are no reliable experimenta
sults to compare with since the intensity is much sma
than the anisotropic response. Measurements by Bl
t al.44 just showed a very weak shoulder on the electro
response. Recent measurements45–48 show promise for a
more accurate measurement of the isotropic response.
To give a quantitative comparison between the differ
calculations, the responses have been fitted to the funct
given in Eqs.~4! and ~5!. In these fits it is assumed that th
shape of the single molecule response is not dependen
the model used to describe the interaction induced effe
The magnitude of the single molecule response is allowe
vary slightly. The results are shown in Table VI. The sing
molecule~MOL! response has been fitted to Eq.~4! and the
fit constantstD , tR , AR , VR andwR determining the shape
of the single molecule response are kept fixed for the fits
the DID, POL, and DRF results, while the constantI D deter-
mining the intensity is allowed to vary. No single molecu
response is present in the isotropic response. From thes
it is seen that for the anisotropic response there is a
difference between the DID model and the models includ
the multipole effect. This is seen both in theI C parameter
characterizing the intensity and thetC and n parameters
characterizing the shape of the interaction induced respo
For the isotropic response the main difference is in the
rameter characterizing the intensity. The ratio between
peak intensity of the anisotropic and the isotropic respo
changes dramatically from 7.57 in the DID model to 21.0
the DRF model. These ratios provide a sensitive test that
be determined experimentally.
For the single molecule response the librational par.
FIG. 6. The isotropic response in units of 10220 C4 m/J3 s.IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
3284 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 8, 22 February 2002 Jansen et al.TABLE VI. The fit constants for the calculated single molecule@Eq. ~4!# and interaction induced@Eq. ~5!# response, withI D andI C giving the intensities. No
single molecule response is present in the isotropic response which is therefore fitted to the interaction induced expression@Eq. ~5!# with I C as intensity.
Anisotropic Isotropic
Single Molecule Inter. Ind. Inter. Ind.
I D tD tR AR VR wR I C tC n I C tC n
MOL 8.32 1.20 0.117 6.19 0.803 31.7 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
DID 5.88 –i– –i– –i– –i– –i– 22.26 0.183 1.83 4.506 0.156 1.53
POL 7.39 –i– –i– –i– –i– –i– 8.09 0.306 3.06 1.312 0.137 1.50






















































ryfound to be close to critically damped, while theAR and
VRparameters can be varied quite a bit without changing
function too much, as long as the product of these two c
stants is kept fixed. The diffusional constanttD is found to
be 1.20 ps, which is somewhat lower than the value 1.6
typically reported.1,21,24,25,49This is probably because the ca
culated response is truncated at 2 ps and the long tail dom
is not really included. This gives an uncertainty in the diff
sional constant D that may be partly due to compensation
the errors in the librational part of the response.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The DRF model was used to improve the dipole-induc
dipole description of the dimer polarizabilities of carbon d
sulfide by including induced-multipole and electron overl
effects. This improved the quality of the theoretical descr
tion considerably. The fact that the DRF model did n
model the dipole–octupole interactions correctly leav
some room for improvement. It was shown that both
induced-multipole and electron overlap effects are import
for the third-order Raman response. The induced-multip
effects turned out to be the most important of the two.
The calculated third-order response was found to
semble the experimental response very well. The intensit
the initial response is overestimated somewhat in the D
model, while it is underestimated in the DRF model. In t
isotropic response the inclusion of the induced-multipole
fects were seen to reduce the intensity considerably wi
factor of about four. From this substantial difference it mu
be concluded that the induced-multipole effects should
included when one calculates the isotropic third-order
sponse, especially.
The observed rather small deviation between the
sponse calculated using the DRF method and the experim
tal response does not need to originate only from the sm
remaining differences between the modeled and calcul
polarizabilities. The fact that the force field used in the M
simulations is rather simple can also give rise to deviatio
A molecular force field consisting of isotropic atom
Lennard–Jones potentials cannot give rise to the anisotr
asymptotical behavior that is present in anisotropic m
ecules as CS2, but only mimic the anisotropy in the forc
field at short distances.50 Furthermore in the force field use
the relatively large quadrupole moment in CS2 is ignored.
The effects observed in this study surely will also ha


























sponse that is known to be even more sensitive to the in
action induced effects than the third-order response.7,9,51This
will be a subject of further study.
APPENDIX A: DERIVATIVES
To find the derivatives of the effective polarizabilities
given in Eq.~21! the derivatives of the modified dipole ten
sor must be known. In our earlier paper9 the derivative of the
dipole tensor was given. The derivative of the modified
pole tensor also includes contributions depending on the
rivatives of the screening functions. The modified dipole te
sor is given by
Tpq5
3 f pq




where the distance vectorr pq is defined to be the vector from
atomq to atomp and r i is the Cartesian componenti of the
distance vector. The Cartesian components of the modi
dipole tensor can be written as
~Tpq! i j 5
3 f pq
T ~ r̂ pq; i r̂ pq; j !2 f pq
E d i j
r pq
3 . ~A2!
The derivative of the modified dipole tensor with respe
to the coordinater p;k is then given by
S ]Tqp]r p;kD i j 5
3
r pq
7 ~5r i r j r k2r
2r id jk2r









2 S r i r j r knr pq7 2 r kd i jr pq5 D n3 exp~2n!. ~A4!
APPENDIX B: SOFT CUTOFF
In our earlier paper, based on the DID model,9 we noted
that noise was generated due to the fact that a molecule in
calculation with applied forces and in the calculation of t
background polarizability could be on different sides of t
ut-off boundary. Therefore its contribution to the loc
structure is taken explicitly into account in one calculati
but not in the other. This was overcome by making the c
off distance so large that the contribution from the molecu
near the cutoff was vanishing. The problem can be overco
in a more elegant way that also allows using shorter cut



























3285J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 8, 22 February 2002 Raman response of CS2crossing. By introducing a soft cutoff the noise can be
duced. This is done by multiplying the dipole tensor with
weight function that is one at short distances and vanis
beyond the cut-off radius, but is continuous.
We will use a function that is fast to compute and h
clear boundaries. Defining the function to be exactly o
within the distancexc2Dx, wherexc is the cut-off distance
andDx is the cut-off width. Outside the distancexc1Dx the
function is defined to be exactly zero, allowing to skip c
culations on molecules separated by such distances. In
tween the function is defined by a polynomial that ensu
that both the weight function and its derivative are contin
ous:
w~x!
5H 1 :x,xc2Dx14 S x2xcDx D 32 34 x2xcDx 1 12 :xc2Dx<x<xc1Dx
0 :x.xc1Dx
~B1!
The derivative is given by
w~1!~x!5H 0 :x,xc2Dx34 S S x2xcDx D 221D :xc2Dx<x<xc1Dx
0 :x.xc1Dx.
~B2!
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